
Illuminated Wire Easter Egg
Instructions No. 1555
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 30 Minutes

The decorative wire egg is a great eye-catcher in the Easter season. With only few handles this trendy table decoration can be quickly
recreated.

It's that simple:
Cut a piece of wire mesh and form it into a wire egg

To do this, first glue together a 30 cm Polystyrene egg. The wire netting is rolled out slightly and loosely laid around the Polystyrene-egg to form a wire egg.
Use the pliers to bend the wire ends together - not too tight, so that the Polystyrene-egg can still be removed from the wire netting. Cut off the protruding wire
at the ends. Starting at the top end of the egg, the ends of the wire are woven together and the Polystyrene-egg can be removed through the opening. This can
then be closed. Now pull only still two fairy lights through the wire 

The wooden tray is now fixed with VBS Chalky Color painted in the colour antique white. Then a layer of Chalky Wax is applied to some parts of the tray
(edges). After it has dried, simply apply a little bit of wax with a sponge VBS Chalky Color in Old Pink wiped over the surfaces. After this second layer of paint
has dried, the areas previously coated with wax are carefully treated with Sandpaper until the typical Chalky look is achieved.



Easter decoration self-made

The tray will now be decorated with Willow . The
wire egg is placed in this "Easter nest". Moss,
tulips, hydrangea flowers and pearl hyacinths
complete the Floristry. The individual decorative
parts of the arrangement should be fixed with hot
glue 

The wire egg with the fairy lights is decorated
with a thick jute ribbon and finally, small delicate
butterflies are glued onto the Easter decoration
as desired - ready is your new Easter favourite
decoration.

Article number Article name Qty
693944 VBS Tray bowls, set of 2 1
755528-01 VBS Chalky ColorAntique White 1
755559 VBS Chalky Wax 1
755528-05 VBS Chalky ColorAntique Rosé 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
517003 Sandpaper, set of 6 1
615716-15 VBS Iceland moss, 100 gMay Green 1
609050 VBS Decoration willow 1
10311 VBS Tulip "TammiePink 1
832281 VBS Scatter decoration "Butterfly", small, 50 pcs. 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
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